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Resume Writing and Cover Letters 
“Curriculum vitae” or “c.v.” is often used interchangeably with “resume” but the two types of documents 
are different. 

A c.v. is used to apply for academic positions (e.g. post secondary teaching, academic research), 
whereas a resume is used to apply for work with industry, government, and other “non-academic” 
organizations. If you are asked for a c.v., confirm with the employer that this is what is required, and not 
a resume. This section focuses on resumes, as well as cover letters. Contact CaPS for information on 
developing a c.v.  

Employers receive many applications for every available position. Your goal is to get your resume 
added to the “interview pile.” Your resume should focus a potential employer’s attention on key points in 
your background that relate to that particular job. Your cover letter should encourage a potential 
employer to contact you.  

General Tips 
• Develop a Master Resume to work from. Then adapt and target your resume and cover letter to EACH 

job. This means that you will update and revise your resume for each application you submit. Emphasize 
how your education, skills, and experience relate to the position. To help with this call the hiring 
organization to request a detailed position description. If one is not available, ask to speak to someone 
who can provide you with more information. 

• Learn as much as you can about the position and the hiring organization. This is crucial in order to 
distinguish yourself from other applicants because it helps you to target your resume and cover letter to 
the specific opportunity. 

• Keep all your cover letters and resumes in a file. You can look over previous resumes and cover letters 
as a starting point when writing a new one. 

• Be honest! Never include anything on your resume or cover letter that you cannot substantiate. 

• Have someone provide feedback on your resume, c.v. and/or cover letter. You can book an appointment 
with a CaPS Career Advisor for an individual consultation. This can be done either in-person or by 
distance using the telephone or Skype (voice-over Internet) and a desktop sharing program. A Career 
Advisor will provide you with ideas on how to target your resume, c.v. and/or cover letter effectively to the 
position you are applying for. 

• Proofread: Ask a friend to proofread your resume and cover letter for you and then do the same for them. 
There shouldn’t be any spelling mistakes or grammatical errors in your documents. If an employer 
catches any you may have just lost yourself a chance at an interview. 
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Resume Tips 
• Make sure that your name and contact information is listed on the top page of your resume. Each 

subsequent page should include your name. 

• Divide the information included in your resume into categories and give each category a heading, such as 
Education, Professional Experience, and Community Involvement. 

• When describing your skills and employment experience (paid, volunteer, and academic), stress action 
and leadership verbs that describe your accomplishments, skills, and strengths. 

• Keep your resume concise. Make sure that there is a nice balance of text and “white space.” 

• Your resume should be two to three pages and contain your contact information, education, work (paid 
and volunteer) experience, and a listing of specific skills (e.g. first aid, related certificates). 

• Prepare a separate page of references. Include the names and contact information of three people who 
can speak about your contribution or involvement in work or academic related activities. For example, you 
may want to ask past employers, teachers, colleagues, or clients to act as a reference for you in advance 
of sending away your job application. 

 
Cover Letter Tips 

• Address your cover letter to the employer (find out a name and position title) whenever possible. 

• Keep your cover letter to one typed page. 

• In the opening paragraph of your letter, indicate the position that you are applying for and how you 
became aware of it. 

• Show your desire for an interview; end your letter with a closing statement requesting a meeting. “Open 
the door” for the employer to contact you. For example, you can say “I look forward to hearing from you at 
your earliest convenience. I can be reached at …” 

• In the signature block sign your full name (avoid using only your first initial).  

Activities to Do On Your Own 
• Create a list of action words that can describe activities in a work place, such as: provide, develop, 

maintain, supervise, create, deliver, assist, manage, etc. 

• Develop an inventory of your skills. Start by identifying an activity (for example a job you held, volunteer 
experience, or a school project). Then draw two columns. Title the first column “describe”, and the second 
column “skills.” Describe the activity in the first column (e.g. the duties, how you completed them and the 
results/outcomes). In the second column identify skills for each point listed in the first column. For 
example, you may have worked in a team. Associated skills might be lead, cooperate, collaborate, solve 
problems, and resolve interpersonal conflict. You can draw from the list of action verbs that you prepared 
to help you identify your skills. 

• Find a job posting of interest in the career section of the newspaper. Underline key words listed in the 
advertisement. Include as many of these key words as possible in your resume. The resumes that get 
noticed are those in which the key words are consistent with what is listed by the employer. 

• Begin a file of cover letters by collecting samples (search employment books, use the Internet, ask friends 
for copies of one’s they wrote). 

Other Resources 
• UofA Career and Placement Services: http://www.caps.ualberta.ca 
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